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Sammanfattning 
En strategi tor allergikeranpassade trähus har utarbetats inom f d LB-Investkoncernen (Begus 
Hus, Bromöllahus, LB-Hus, Team Boro och Eurohaus). I en pilotstudie utvärderades sex (6) 
trähus med avseende på materialval, byggnadsteknik och inomhusmiljöns kvalitet. I samband 
med förprojekteringen sattes som mål att ett allergikeranpassat trähus, utvecklat enligt ovan 
strategi, ett (1) år efter färdigställande skulle uppfylla följande krav: 

- formaldehydhalten i inomhusluften skulle inte överstiga 0.04 ppm, 
- inomhusluften skulle vara mellan 19-22 °C och ha en relativ fuktighet på 30-40 %, 
- totalhalten av flyktiga organiska ämnen (TVOC)'* i inomhusluften skulle inte överstiga 

150 f2glm\ 
- radondotterhalten i inomhusluften skulle inte överstiga 70 Bq/m^ 
- luftomsättningen skulle var minst 0.5 omsättningar per timme (0.35 l/s,m^), 
- den extra kostnaden för att anpassa huset enligt konceptet skulle vara mindre än 35 000 kr 

(199lårs penningvärde). 

Projekteringen inriktades på att erhålla en hög lAQ (Indoor Air Quality) i husen. Städbarhet 
och underhåll prioriterades liksom materialval. Endast väl beprövade byggnadsmaterial val
des. "Våta" material t ex betong och spackel användes inte. Byggnadstekniken grundade sig 
på att byggelementen skulle vara förtillverkade inomhus, klimatskalet skulle vara väl värme-
isolerat samt att tiden på byggplats skulle vara så kort som möjligt. Sex (6) trähus byggdes i 
södra Sverige och varje hus med en bostadsyta på 141.5 m- (tre hus) respektive 120 m- (tre 
hus). Bostadsytan indelades i fyra zoner med olika grad av renhet. 

Utvärderingen omfattar en tidsperiod från projektering till och med ett år efter färdigställande. 
Resultaten kan endast ses som vägledande - en indikation - på grund av utvärderingens be
gränsade omfattningen. Sammanfattningsvis visades att formaldehydhalten i trähusen, utan 
möbler eller boende, var ca 0.02 ppm. I hus med personer och möbler m m var formaldehyd
halten något högre men under 0.04 ppm. Totalhalten av flyktiga organiska ämnen (TVOC) var 
ca 100 /ug/m^ i två av husen - de utan möbler och boende - ett år efter färdigställande. I ett av 
husen, med en ung familj boende, uppmättes en högre halt (233 /^g/m^j. Radondotterhalten i 
trähusen understeg 50 Bq/m"\ Luftomsättningen i husen varierade mellan 0.6-0.9 oms/h. 

Sammanfattningsvis visar studien på ett intressant koncept för familjer med personer som har 
allergiska besvär m m. Inom utvecklingsprojektet har ett helhetsgrepp tagits på såväl projekte
ring (materialval, byggnadsteknik m m) som brukande (ventilation, städbarhet, underhåll 
m m). Dock saknas en medicinsk utvärdering av de allergikeranpassade trähusen. 

not 1) 
TVOC har, från ett hälsoperspektiv, visat sig vara ett mycket dåligt mått på luftkvaliteten 
(Englund, Andersson, 1994) m f l . 
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A strategy for dwellings adapted to allergic persons (families) has been 
developed and a case-study on the indoor air quality (lAQ) in six (6) prefabri
cated timber-frame houses has been performed. A list of criteria for the lAQ 
was established before the houses were designed and constructed. The aim 
with building the houses was that one year after completion the lAQ should be 
at a higher level than in an ordinary modem timber-frame house. The 
preliminary results of the study indicate that the houses for allergic persons 
(families) have a good lAQ, but it is obvious that other sources than building 
materials e.g. ftimiture and activities in the house influence on the lAQ 
regarding volatile organic compounds and formaldehyde, especially over time. 

INTRODUCTION 

Sweden is a country with a great number of allergic and other hypersensitive persons in the 
population and the number is increasing, especially among children. Every third children and 
third youngster has suffered or suffers from either asthma, allergic rhinitis or atopic eczema. The 
prevalence for asthma is about 6 % in Sweden (Sundell J. and Kjellman M. , 1993). 

Many buildings (offices, day-care centers, schools, dwellings etc.) in Sweden can be regarded 
as sick-building houses and persons, either living or working there, suffer from SBS-symptoms. 
A nation-wide survey of the indoor climate in Swedish residential buildings was performed in 
1991-1992 (Norlén and Andersson, 1993). Almost 20,000 residents in more than 3,000 
dwellings, single- as well as multi-family houses, participated in a postal questionnaire survey 
and in 200 houses technical inspections on site and measurements of the indoor air quality (lAQ) 
were performed. The survey gives strong evidence that a lot of residents are affected by the 
indoor climate in a negative way. Numbers between 600, 000 and 900, 000 persons affected by 
the indoor climate are given, which is about 7-10 % of the whole population. 

In Sweden a great many activities have been performed to design and build healthy buildings 
and to develop building materials and products in order to get a good lAQ. The authorities have 
also given top priority to the field of lAQ in order to decrease the development of allergy in 
the population. However, no quantitative limit values for the lAQ regarding formaldehyde, 
particles, volatile organic compounds (VOC) and ftmgi spores were stated in the Building Code 
for new buildings (Boverket, 1994). The only quantitative requirement given is a maximum 
level of radon daughters in the indoor air. 



It is not only the authorities that demand healthy buildings. The market of potential buyers 
of residential houses have also begun to demand a good indoor air quility. The Swedish timber-
frame house manufacturers try to increase their competence in his field and to design houses that 
fulf i l l the demands of the market. 

A timber-frame house manufacturer started in 1991 to develop dwellings especially for 
allergic persons. The aim of the project was to manufacture and build timber-frame houses with 
an extra high lAQ at reasonable costs. The manufacturer had some experience in the field and 
had participated in a research programme sponsored by the Building Research Council (BFR) 
in Sweden (Hult M. , 1986). 

In this project parameters that exclusively could be influenced by the house manufacturer 
during the design process and construction of the house were pointed out. Parameters that were 
up to the residents in the house were given less attention. A list of requirements were established 
and the following were stated in the building programme: 

- The concentration of formaldehyde in the indoor air should not exceed 0.04 ppm one 
year after the house was completed. 

- The air temperature should be between 19-22 °C and the relative air himiidity between 
30-40 % in the house. 

- The concentration of the total VOC in the indoor air should not exceed 150 ng/m^ 
one year after the house was completed. 

- The level of radon daughters in the indoor air should not exceed 70 Bq/m^. 
- The air exchange rate in the houses should be at least 0.5 per hour (corresponding to 

0.35 l/s,m2). 
- The extra cost for a house for allergic persons compared to a regular modem timber-frame 

house should be less than SEK 35, 000 (US 4,400). 

The construction of the houses for allergic persons (families) was based up on some 
principles; the building materials and products used should be well known and have been used 
with good experience, the building elements should be manufactured indoors to avoid a high 
moisture content, it should be prefabricated, the house should have low thermal needs and the 
building elements, e.g. the exterior walls, should be highly insulated, no "wet" building 
materials or products (e.g. concrete or plaster) should be used and the time at the construction 
site to build the house should be minimized. 

In the design process three (3) areas were of main interest to get a high LAQ; the cleanability 
and maintenance of the house, the air exchange rate in the house, the selection of fixtures (e.g. 
cupboard) and interior building materials (e.g. wallpapers, floorings, paints, fillers, glues and 
doors and windows handles be free of nickel, chrome and stainless steel). The selection of 
building materials and products were structured in two parts, standard choice and extra choice. 
The later was to decide by the owner of the house on recommendation from the house 
manufacturer. 

Six (6) houses for allergic persons (families) were built in the South part of Sweden. Three 
of the houses were identical (named TA2, TU3 and TU4), Figure 1. The bottom floor area in 
those houses were 141,5 m' each and each house had five (5) rooms and a kitchen. The other 



three houses were almost identical named ( T A l , TA3, TA4) but with a smaller area about 120 
m^. The bottom floor in all the houses was divided into four (4) zones. The bedroom area was 
designed to be the most clean area in the house, followed by the livingroom and the kitchen, 
then by the entrances and the zone with the laundry. Two ordinary houses (KK6 and KK7) from 
the normal production were also included in the study. The study included an evaluation of the 
lAQ in six houses (namned T A l , TA2, TU3, TU4, KK6 and KK7). 
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Figure 1. The bottom floor area, divided into four zones of different cleanliness, in a adapted 
house to allergic persons. 

METHODS 

For measuring of volatile organic compounds (VOC), the indoor air was drawn with a pump 
through an adsorbent tube with Tenax TA. Adsorbed VOC were desorbed thermally into a gas 
chromatograph. The total response in the FID detector was given as the total concentration 
TVOC in toulene equivalents. Major peaks were identified in GC-MS. The method used is a 
standard method used by the Swedish Institute for Testing and Research (SP). The chemical 
analyses were performed by SP. The measurements were performed at four times per house in 
houses TA2, TU3, TU4 and three times in house T A l during a period of one year after the 
houses had been completed. In the reference houses (KK6, KK7) only one and two 
measurements were performed respectively. The concentrations of VOC were also measured 
four times outdoors during the period. 

The formaldehyde in the indoor air was measured by diffusionsampler with 2,4-
dinitrofenylhydrazin and analysis with HPLC. The method used is a standard method used by 
the Swedish Instimte for Testing and Research (SP). The chemical analyses were performed by 
SP. The measurements were performed at four times per house in houses T A l , TA2, TU3, TU4 
during a period of one year after the houses had been completed. In the reference houses (KK6, 
KK7) only one and two measurements were performed respectively. 

The concentration of radon daughters in the indoor air was measured with an activated carbon 



method. The concentration was determined by the Swedish Institute for Testing and Research 
according to a standard method provided by The Swedish Radiation Protection Institute. The 
concentrations were measured once indoors in houses TA2, TU3, TU4 and also in the crawl-
space foundations of these houses. 

The relative humidity and temperature were measured by a dewpointmeter (Protimeter DP 
989 M). The accuracy was +2% RH and ±0.2°C. 

The differential pressure in the exhaust air duct was measured continously to determine the 
air exchange rate in the house. 

RESULTS 
The results of the case-study must be regared as preliminary because just a small amount of 

measurements was performed. The results indicates, however, some interesting aspects as 
regards how to achieve a healthy building over time, especially for allergic persons. 

The concentrations of formaldehyde in the houses for allergic persons with no residents and 
no fiimiture etc. in the houses are very low - about 0.02 ppm measured after a period of one year 
after the houses were completed. Table 1. The level is 10 times lower than the maximum 
concentrations allowed in Swedish dwellings, which is 250 |ig/m^ (SOFS ,1989). The WHO 
(1989) declares that hypersensitive persons can have symptoms at a concentration of 13 ^ig/m^ 
which is very low. House T A l was fiimished shortly after the house was completed, but no 
residents moved in until the end of the first year. The concentrations of formaldehyde were 
about 1.5 times higher in house T A l than in houses TU3, TU4 without residents and furniture 
etc. 

The concentrations of VOC were about 100 ng/m^ in houses TU3 and TU4 with no residents 
or furniture one year after the houses were completed. House TA2, which became inhabited 
towards the end of the first year after completion, had a relatively high level of the 
concentrations of VOC (233 ^g/m^) compared with the other houses. It could be explained by 
the fact that a young family with children had moved into the house and it had been observed 
that they had many pieces new furniture. The furniture and the belongings of the family and 
their activities in the house influenced the lAQ regarding emission of VOC and formaldehyde. 
House T A l was shortly after the completion of the house furnished with furniture especially 
made for allergic persons but had no residents. After some time an elderly family moved in with 
their ovm old furniture and the furniture put in at first was moved out. The concentrations of 
VOC in this house T A l , was on the same level as in the "empty" houses (TU3 and TU4) one 
year after the houses were completed. The results are shown in Table 1. 

The emission rate over time in the indoor air in the houses (TU3 and TU4) respectively is 
similiar regarding concentration of formaldehyde and TVOC. House TU4 has a little less 
concentration of these compounds than house TU3. This can be explained by the higher air 
exchange rate per hour. 

The concentration of radon daughters in the houses for allergic persons (families) was less 
than 50 Bq/m\ 

The air exchange rate in the houses was 0.6 to 0.9 per hour. 



CONCLUSIONS 
The preliminary results of the case-study of houses for allergic persons (families) indicate 

that the goals regarding lAQ were achieved, but it must be pointed out that just a few 
measurements of the lAQ in the houses were performed over time and that the study did not 
include medical tests or personal questionnairies about the perceived indoor air quality or 
possible health problems connected with the houses. 

The study also indicates that the evaluation of the lAQ over time in dwellings is necessary. 
It is clear that building materials is one source of emission of different compounds in the indoor 
air and that it has a major influence on the lAQ during the initial period after the construction 
of the house. This study indicates that the emission of VOC and formaldehyde decreases after 
one year and other sources like e.g. ftimiture and activities in the house get stronger and 
influence on the lAQ during the service life of a building and may have a greater health affect 
on the residents over time. But, recently performed studies of the covariation of TVOC and 
SBS-symptoms show that TVOC is not a relevant indicator for health considerations (Norlén 
and Andersson, 1993, Sundell et al, 1993). 
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Table 1. Concentration of TVOC and formaldehyde in the indoor air and the air exchange rate in houses 
TU4 and TAland outdoors. Fotnotes: 1) house with ftimiture and residents, 2) house only furnished. 

House Date Age of the 
house 
(days) 

TVOC 
(Mg/mO 

Formalde
hyde 
(ppm) 

Air ex
change rate 
per hour 

TA2 92-01-07 54 0.023 0.65 

•• 92-01-16 63 309 0.66 

92-01-31 78 191 0.64 

92-02-05 83 0.016 0.66 

n 92-03-10 117 170 0.66 

92-03-11 118 0.018 0,65 

92-11-18 370 233NOTI) 0.036^°^') 0.64 

TU3 92-01-07 34 0.037 0.60 

•• 92-01-16 43 382 0.61 

92-01-31 58 282 0.58 

•• 92-02-05 63 0.025 0.59 

92-03-10 97 306 0.60 

•• 92-03-11 98 0.025 0.60 

92-11-18 350 96 0.023 0.58 

TU4 92-01-07 34 0.036 0.67 

II 92-01-16 43 409 0.70 

92-01-31 58 264 0.69 

II 92-02-05 63 0.025 0.70 

I I 92-03-10 97 273 0.70 

I I 92-03-11 98 0.023 0.70 

•• 92-11-18 350 96 0.020 0.69 

T A l 92-01-07 54 0 0 5 1 N O T 2 ) 0.87 

92-01-31 78 | ^ j N O T 2 ) 0.84 

11 92-02-05 83 0.85 

•1 92-03-10 117 250NOT2) 0.83 

•• 92-03-11 118 0.028^°^ 0.86 

•• 92-11-18 370 g^NOTI) Q Q 3 3 N O T 1 ) 0.85 

Outdoor 92-01-16,-01-31. 
-03-10,-11-18 

64,9, 5,9 
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